
CITY B
NEW COUNTERFEITS.—Peterson's .De-

tector, issued to-day, contains the following
'list of new counterfeits:

AtlanticBank, Brooklyn. N. Y.-10's, al-
tered—vig. two children on a bank,cows in
stream; on the right end 'child with bird's
nest; on left end 10, two females with sickle
and grain.

Bank of Commerce, ,Boston,
spurions--vig.`three females; sailor on right
end.

Bank of Delaware Count,y, Chester, Pa.—
l's, counterfeit--vig. girl feeding calves, one
lying down; onright end, 1, fenaale portrait;
onleft end,- 1,cattle, cars crossing aqueduct,
telegraph pole and wires. •

Bellinger Bank,lHerkimer, N. Y.--Ps, spn-
rions--vig. eagle and shield—two females
on right end.

Commercial Bank, Rochester, N. Y.-20's,
imitation—vig. three females seated, eagle
on shield, ship and cars to the right; female
on right end; State arms on left end. . •

Connecticut River Banking Co., Hartford,
Connecticut.-18, imitation—vig. man on a
horse, dog, sheep, and mill, lon right; on
right end, ONE, female, ONE; left end. 1,
portrait of Washington.as, imitation—vig. steamship ender fall
sail;"3 to the right. Right end, Goddess of
Liberty. Left end, portrait of Franklin.

CounteVeit Postal Cu,rrency, new Issue.-
50 centnotes, new issue. On the top of - the
bill thewords "Furnished only by the As-
sistfmt'Treasurer and Designated Deposita-
ries of the United States;" observe the two
words 'of •the ' on the genninethere is alittle
space:between them, not so on the imita-
tion.

50 cent notes; the engraving is good but
'the giltframe around the head is very bad.
The paper has, however, the appearance of
'common print paper, and is verywhitish.
The,whole of it isa little smaller than the
genuine. Six barrels onright end of Wash-
Ington are veryindistinct.

25 cent notes,new issue;very dark, poorly
engraved.

25 centnotes, poorly engraved, on poor
paper, and the gilt-frame around the head
don't show any gilt.

10 centnotes, very coarsely done, and thegreen ink very pale.
Dedham, Bank Mass.-3s, altered; vig.

two femaieß seated with a shield.
Elmwood Bank, Cranston, 11.1.--ss,imita-tation, vig. street view, church, horse and

carriage, on right end, 5, female with sword
and scales; left end, 5 farmer at lunch, wo-man and dog.

Faneui/ HallBank,Boston,Massachusetts.ss, altered from ls,vig. Faneuil. Hall and
buildings in the vicinity; sin each upper
corner; female and Cupid in lower right,and
female holding a figure 5 inlowerleft. Fivein red below name of bank.

First National Bank Notes.-20s, a close
imitationof the genuine notes, and well
calculated to deceive. The back of the bill
is rather coarse. The plate is liable to be
altered to any of the National Banks.

Granite Bank, Paseoag, B. 1.-3s, imita-
tion—vig.large 3 with female portrait either
side. In genuine Washington on lower left
is inoval frame. This is anew issue of this
counterfeit.

Ilion Banlc, Ilion, N. Y.-5s imitation—-
vig. female seated, steamer and cars—five
females grouped around large figure, 5 on
right end—three men, twowomen and V on
left end. Paper has a yellow tinge.

Iron City Bank, Pittsburgh, Pa.-5s spu-
rious—vig. steamboat; portrait of Washing-
ton on right end; Clay on left end.

Liberty Bank, Providence, B. 1.-10 s al-tered from the Egg Harbor Bank, N.J. The
alteration is well executed; reddish tinted
over the title; fOur cows in astream, etc.

Mechanics' Bank, Providence, B. 1.-2'sal-tered—vig. forest scene,men chopping wood,
female on right end.

Mechanics' Bank, New Bedford, Mass-2's
altered—vig. forest scene, men chopping
'wood, female on right end.

Merchants' Bank, Lowell, Mass.-s's al-
teredfrom l's—vig. female seated, bale andbarrel; a large son the right, also in upper
right corner; portrait of female in lower
light; 5 in lower left.

;Merchants' NationalBank,Dubuquc,lowa.
—lo's altered from I's—The figure I on
upper right hand corner erased and large
X substituted, letters oneon left of vignette.
and along the top and bottom of note al-
tered to ten, general appearance good.

Merchant's National Bank Washington
D. a—The suspension of this bank will not
affect.the notes, as all National Bank notes
are secured by Government bonds.

Milford Bank, Milford, Mass.-ss, altered
from is—vig. Shoemakers at work; 5 ineach
upper corner and picture of Washington on
horseback in lower rigiat; 5 in red belowname of bank.

National Bank, Pottsville, Pa.-3s, spuri-
ms--vig. carpenter at work. Bank! issues
no 3s.

Northampton Bank, Northampton, Mass.—2s, altered—vig. farmer and milkmaid
seated, with a large 2 between them; 2 in-each upper corner, and aportrait of female
in each lower corner.

Perrin Bank, Boehester, N. Y.-ss, altered
—vig. Train cars, oval portrait lower leftcorner; State arms right end.

Revere Bank, Boston, Mass.-5s spurious
—vig. threefemales and figure 5. Male por-
traiton right; Five on left end.

Saybrook Bank Conn.-5s altered—vig.
live cherubs and five gold dollars.

St.Albans Bank,Franklin Co., Vt.-2s spu-rious—vig. cattle, cars in distance. Some are
tinted red.

Union Bank, Monticello, N. Y.-5s altered
—vig. left centre, female reclining, in front
ofa shield;milkmaids and cows on theright; cars, factory, Ake., on the left; right
end, State die, 5 above; left end, train ofears, 5 above.

United S'tates Compound Interest Notes—-.sos, imitation,vig. (on left end)female erect,holding sword in left hand, her right hand
resting on bible—malebust, 50 ondie above
onright end. Well done and likely to de-
ceive good judges.

1008 counterfeit are in circulation.—A fac-
simileof the genuine bill, but the engrav-
ing is not sofine. They are,dated May 15th,1865; Letter B. The green ink in the backon the counterfeit is paler than that inthe
genuine. Be careful and examine well allbefore taking them, as they have deceivedsome ofour best judges.

U. S. Legal Tender, Greenbacks.--ss, anew issue and very well done. The onlyprominent defect is heavier shading aroundthe words "United States" in the title. Thecounterfeit is about one-eighth of an inchshorter than the genuine.
Western Bank, Springfield, Mass.-ss, vig.female, vase, agricultural and commercialemblems, dm; female and three ss; femaleand FIVE.
Dommsno MARK-MS.—Prices in marketthis morning were an follows: Apples, 35to 45 cents per half peck; asparagus, 25 to35 cents per bunch; butter,37 to 40 cents perpound; carrots, 20 to 25 cents per half peck;chickens, 30 to 35 cents per pound; celery 30to 40 centsper bunch; eggs, 25 to 28 centsper dozen; gooseberries, 25 to 30 cents perquart; roast beef, 25 to 28 cents per pound;sirloin steaks,3o to 35 cents per pound; mut-' ton, 12 to 25 cents per pound; onions, 50 to60 cents perhalf peck; pork, 15" to 22 centsper pound; peas 55 to 60 cents per half peek;

potatoes, 30 to 35 cents per pound; strawber-
ries, 90 to $1 25 per quart; tomatoes, 45 to 50
cents per halfpeck, and veal 10 to 20 centsper pound.

ELscrED.—Last evening, Henry A. Cook,Esq., was elected to fill the vacancy as Pre-sidentof the Hibernia Fire Company-, No:"1,
caused by the resignation of Colonel James
Page. Mr. Cook is an old and valuablemember of the Company, having been con-nected with it more than twenty years. Pre-vious to the 'war he held the position ofVice-President. At the outbreak of the re-bellion he entered the Fire Zouave Regi-

meatas a private, and served so gallantlythat he returned - as - Lieutenant-Colonel.
We congratulate, the Hibernia. on having
elected so able and competenta fireman ,and
so thorough a gentleman and patriot.

TEE DELAWARE COUNTY FIRE,—The fire
at the cotton, and vroolen mill of Simeon
Lord, near Darby yesterday, originated in
the pickerroom,. which' contained a, large
quantity of material: Tin's portion of the
mill, withits contents, was destroyed,' but
the 'mainbuilding was not reached by the
fire. A structure contiguous to, the picker
room, and usedfor purposes connected with
the mill, was destroyed. The engine andboiler house escaped, as did the othei out-
buildings, owing to the efforts of the fire-men: The total loss is estimated at.slo,ooo,and is believed to be fully insured.

Tam "CITY PASTOR."—WIE. McElwee,
,."City Pastor," charged with the embezzle-

ment of $2l 50 offunds contributed for therelief of Mrs. Hannah.McDowell,-was•-yes-
terday afternoon held, in $6OO bail"to answeratCourt, by Recorder Eneu..

A BASE BALL MATCH . will be played on
Monday afternoon,commencing at 2 o'clock,between the second nine of the Orion Base
Ball Club; and the first nine of the. Dew-
drop% at the grounds of the Orion Club,
Eighth street and Columbia avenue.

DOGS CArroßED.—During the past weekthe dog detectives captured 173 umnuzzled
dogs, found running at large in the streets.
Of the wholenumber only 31wereredeemedby their owners. The remainder were

DEDicATIoN:—The new Pmb,yterim cha-
pel at th 6 corner of Broad and Oxford sts.,will be next-Thursday evening.

. . .

LATER .NBWS FROM EIIBOPE.—We have,
by a later' foreign arrival, the intelligence that'theBritish- financial panic is ended, and that no more
failures are reported. This iegood news, but no better
newsthan the intelligence that W. W. Alter continuesto sell the beat and cheapest coal in the city at 957
North Ninth street, and at Sixthand Spring Garden
streets.

CONFECTIONS. FINE, AND OF THE BEST
QUALITY, manufactured with the greatest care andcanbe obtained in large and small quantitles.at
the depot of Stephen F. Rltitman, No. Ufa Marketstreet, where the finest and most esteemed confec-Dons areproduced in their greatest perfection. Thosewho wish to purchase the best, either fbr trade orprivateuse, willfind it advantageous toget their sup-plies of Mx.-Whitman, as hie goods are always ofuniformlysuperior quality,and never disappoint hiscustomers. Hisstock embraces every desirable vari•ety, and a visit to his store will no doubt prove grati-fying to those who admire the delicious and beautifulin palatable compounds.

HEIDISTREET'S HAIR COLORING."ThiS ill-
imitable article for the hair restores gray hair to itsoriginal color, by gradual absorption, in a most re-markable manner, while it promotes its health andvigor. It is for this reason rapidly taking the place ofall deleterious dyes. It is sold in two sizes,5u cents and41, by all dealers.

TEA ! TEA! ! TEA!! ! TEA! ! TEA !
MITCHELL C FLETCHER.

1204 Chestnut street,
"THERE'S No SIICEE GIRL AS SALLY."—

Everybody inLove with Sally.
The popularity of this new Song is Shown by theexperience of Jenkins. Mind you—the song hadbeen out but three days. Jenkins started tocomeown town, and hailinga car he inquired whether itpassed near Third street. "There's no Stich Girl asSally," replied theConductor, 'hop in," At the PostOffice a clerk handed him his letters and said,"'there'sno SuchGirl as Sally." The newsboys flour-Ishea their papers shouting. "There's no Such Girl asSally." Asking a broker the price of Gold, the en-se er was, "135 1-2—There'sno Such Girl as Sally." Athis place of business he opened his paper, and hiseyefell upon a flamingadvertisement,

"There's no Such Girlas Sally !"
And everywhere ItIsju.stso. In a ball room, ask alady to dance and the reply is, "There'sno Such Girlas Sally." Even at a wedding, last evening, the de-lighted bridegroom astonished all by vociferouslyshouting, "There's no Such Girl as Sally." Our daugh-ters are rattling it on their Diane.; our boys arewhistling It indoors and out; our bands are appropriat-ing it; our band organs are grinding It very tine. andevery one Isfully ofthe oprmon that "There's na.SnchGirl as Sally." At every music store the clerks antici-pate the wants of their. Cust01:11e111 as they approachshe counter, and band out copies of "There'sno SuchGirl as belly."
Pio song published has created such asensation, orattained in so short a time such a wide-spread pop a-larity. It is,most decidedly, the Song of theDay.During the first few days, music dealerswere obligedto tell their customers that they had not a copy. Toavoldn repetition of so unfortunate astate of affairs,we have effected arrangements by which we cankeeppresses running night and day to supply the demand.The Song, with Piano Accompaniment, finelyprinted, is for sale at all the Music Stores, Price 30cents, on receipt Ofwhich we will sena itpost-paid.

C. Si-. A. TRII3IPLEWS,
CornerSeventh and Chestnut streets."There'sno SuchGirl as Sally"--teere it is again

GRoVER dz BARER'S Highest Premium
Elastic Stitch and Lock Stitch Sewing MA^hines, 730
Citestnntatreet,.

WINDOW SHADES, One Dollar. Gilt bor-derregular Shades only OneDonna, at
PATTEN'S. 1408 Chesnutstreet.

ASPLENDIDDISPLAY or CoNFEenozm BY,
—To our readers who arefond ofchoice preparations
for the palate, we can hardly impart a more pleasingitem of information, than by telling' them that thefinest Confections tobe had in this country, are mann.tacuned and sold by Mr. George W. Jenkins, No. lonSpring Garden street (Union Square). Thealmostinfinite variety ofarticles, ofthe most tempting aLdluscious character, which we saw recently on a visit toIbis establishment, gave us a new idea of the Im-portance of this branch of our manufactures. In-deed we can imagine nothing more admirablyadapted to ensure a nearly welcome home to father,husband or brother, thana handsome box filled wishthese delicious and wholesome edibles. Act upon thishint!

SPRING MATRESSES made to order at
PATTENIS,I4OB Chestnut street.

Rocs:um, ct WILSON.
BROWN STONE CLOTHING HALL,

ets and 605 CHESTNUT STREET,
GENTLEMEN S CLOTHING,BOYS' SUITS

MILITARY UNIFORMS.ELEGANT,BLTCHOMI GNOFAULRLAGREECEONOMICAL
CARPETS LAID, Curtains put up and Fur-niturerepaired and Ma tresses made to orderat

PATTEN'S, HOS Chestnut street.
PAPER HANGINGS AND WINDOW SHADE.%—The present month being generally chosen by house-keepers for putting theirdomicils in good order, wewoulddirect, thosein quest of Wall Papers and Win-dow Spade a to the large and well assorted stock ofS.P. Balderston &

best. 902 Spring Garden street.This firmhave the isplay of fine plainpapers wehave yetseen. Their rates are verylow.
FURNITURE SLIPS cut and made to orderat PATTEN'S, IRS Chestnut street,
H. L. HALLOWELL & SON, No, 534 Mar-ket street, first Store below Sixth, have the best as.sortment of Boys' and Children's Clothing in the city.which they are prepared to sell at the lowest prices.Calland examine fur yourselves, No clap-trap hum-busing at this establishment.

H. L. HALLOWELL & BON,No, MI Market:Area.
MARE A NOTE OF IT.-families going intothe country should bear in mind that an essential partoftheir outfitis ajudiclons investment in confectionery.Not the starchy, crude. and poisonously colored andflavored articles that aresometimes sold under thatname; but such pure and wholesome delicacies as aremanufacturedat the popular establishment of E. G.Whitman & Co , No.518 Chestnutstreet, below Fourth.Thisfirm keep on hand an assortment orthe most de-liciousarticles in their line, and they ere all as pureand as wholesome as they aredelightful to the palate.Conlectlons, oftheright k.lnd, are the very thing forthe country home and they do not come amiss In thecity. Our readers will do wisely to make a note of It.
"lubricative steam engine packing.—for terms see723 chestnutet„phila., and 26 dey et., new york.'

daiIyPURE LraERTY WRrrß Liman.—Ordersh:=l=ftg.

PuaELIESEIVIT WarmLEAD.—Tryit,andyouwill have noneother.
DEArNEss, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH.--

J. Isaacs, M. D., Professor oftheEye and Ear, trestleall a:Kamm appertaining to the above members withthe utmost success. Testimonials from the most re-liable sourcesin the city canbe seen at his office, No.519 Pine street. The medical faculty are invited to ac-companyisheix patients, sa he `ashad no secrets in hispractice. Artificial eyes inset ed. No charge madefor examination. •

FAMILIES who are going into the countrywill do well by calling upon Mitchell 4c. Fletcher.dealers in Fine Groceries, Flour,@o 1L 1204 Cnestnntstreet.

INIMITABLY FINE CommonorTs. Choiceand rare varieties for selecpreeents, manufactured byF.WNITNAN,No. 1210 Marketstreet.
PURE LIBEETYWETEELEAD.—Preferredby Dealers, as It always eyes satisfactionto their cos.toners.
Wisrs of Tar Syrup for Coughs, Coldsand Affections oftheLunge. This' mixture Is entire/7vegetable, and affbrds speedy Belief In all PulmonaryDiseases, such as Asthma, Spittingof Blood, Bron-chitis, &A. Prepared only b

Tr ATrrag dt0 Druggists,
S.B. Cor. Tenth and Ohm ut streets.Phfla

FOR HARTFORD, CONN,.VIA DELAWARE AND RARITANO —The steamer NEVADA, Captain Grumley,now loading at Second.wharf below Spruce street, willleave as above on THURSDAY next, the list but.Freight taken onreasonable terms. Apply to
WILLIAM M. Tt A nap &

No. 132 South Wharves.

ATRETAIL..
JAB. R. CAMPBELLk CO.,

727 chestnut St.

Have madeextensive additions to theirpopularStoch

SILAES
AND

DRESS 451*0COE)fils
WHILE THEY CONTENDS TO SNLL

At Moderate Prices.

Wholesale Room; Up Stairs,my 4-lmrp

AWNINGS, VERANDAHSAND FLAGS,

W.F. SCRIBBLE,
49 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

RHILADBLPHIA.
MANTJTACTIMER OP

AWNINGS
eNn

VER,A.N.IDAJEIS.
Awnings Proofed and Warranted not

to Mildew.
FLAGS OP ALL sum ex HAND AND MADE

Te ORDNE.
StencilCutting and Canvas Printing. Bags Tents

Wagon Covers, madeto order. aptwarozst ,

SELLERS BROTHERS,
No. 18 North Sixth Street,

Havinglidded to their formerbusiness that of

MILL AND FACTORY.
• FINDINGS,

•

Intendkeeping a flail assortment ofeverything In thatline, which they will sell at the lowest rates, including

Pure Oak Tanned Leather Belting,
Gum Belting and Steam Packing,

Lace and Picker Leather,Band and Barnes, Leather
Boller Cloth and Bk.hai,

Card etothiog,
BeHooks,Also continue to mannilmtnre asheretefOreßlvete, &O.

WIRE CLOTH, SIEVES, SCREENS,&o.
Of whichAPIILL ABBOBTMENT is kept constantlyon hand. aps•amrpi

JOHN C. ARRISON,
Not. 1 and 3 NORTH SIXTH STREET,
Would Invite the attention ofGentlemen to hia

IMPROVED PATTERN SHIRT,
Madetis the and

A ow.
TOACOMPLETESTOOK OF

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,
Suitable forthe Season Stra-amrpi

REFRIGERATORS.
SMITH & RICHARDSON,

Agentsfor the sale of the justly Celebrated CILLB.COAL LINED REFRIGERATOEW;.Whole/4de and Retail,Prom Six to Twenty-five Collars.
611 NABXBT STREET.

myl2-lm rp

HIESKEIT'S MAGIC OIL
CURES *IIE9P3L'EII,
ERTSIP33ILAS, ITCH, SCA D HEAD,

ANDALL SKIN DraviASES
Warranted to cure or moneyref* tided.

For sale by all Druggists,
Principal Depot,

NO, 53 -SOUTH THIRD STREET,
ABOVE CHESTNUT. -

si-Erice 25 cents per bottle ap2l-sm rp

AJEKIErt s
ORNAMENTAL HAIR

MANUFACTORY.
The largest andbast assortaxtentof

Wigs, Toupees Long Hair Braids andCurls, Water-falls, Victorines, Fri.
settee, Musive Seamsfor Ladies,At priests LOWER than elsewhere. CznisfS•rP
909 CEESTBUT,STREET,

int SPRING. al%
WM. D. ROGERS.

Coach and Light Carriage Builder.
1009 and 1011 Chestnut Street,
mb24..3m.rpl PHILADELPHIA.

.17 Tr AMMUS PASSAGE OFFICE.NATIONAL STEAM NAVIGATION CO.S WEERLY TO AND FROM QUEENS-TOWN, (COBH HARBOR.) AND LfInaGPOOL.The elegantAl iron screw steamshipDENMARK leaves on SATURDAY, Sane24l.Bates ofpassagepayable in currency:Ist $ 100; Steerage, s3°.Passengers also forwarded toLondon, Parts, Havre,Hamburg, Bremen, Ac.,at moderate rates.Steerage passage from LIVERPOOL orQUEENS.TOWN through to PHILADELPHIA, iso in cur-rency.
Office

For ,farther Information, apply at the Company's
W. A. HANILL,Agent, 2T Walnut street.SPECIAL NOTICE.--Havingbeen appointed SOLEAGENTofthe above "Favorite Line" in this city;would caution the public against purchasing thetickets elsewhere. apZd-tq

CLOTHIIfG.

BARGAINS INFINE CLOTHING

ROCKIIILTi& WILSON
."Brown Stone Clothing Hall,"

603 and 605 Chestnut Street.
NEW STOOK

AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
Having sold ont our stock ofClothing for Gentle:

menandBoys, carried overfrom the late fire, ouren•tire stock of

Fashionable Beady-Made Clothing_ is
the Newest,

AS Otrit 113.10ES Atm THE LOWEST.

Magnificent Spring Stock Now Ready,
To Suit Everybody.

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT.
Ohr newly-fittedup Custom Department now contams the largest assortment of. all the fashionabl

NewFabrics for oarpatrons to aateot from,

SUITS, OIVIL AND MILITARY.
MADE VP TO ORDER PROMPTLY,

In the hliMeststyle,and atmoderatePriem

Boys' Clothing.
In Ude department our stock Isalso unrivaled.

THE BEST IN THE CITY,

At The Lowest Prices.
Orders executed at shortest notice.

The Choicest Stook
OF

READY MADE CLOTHING
IN PHILADELPHIA.:

ROCKHILL & WILSON
Brown-Stone Clothing Hall,

603 &m6245 Chestnut street.
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ALBRIGHT & HIITTENBRAUCK,
•

Tailors,
ftespectfally Invite the publto to a handsome assort!

went ofSpring Goodsat their new Store,

apStu,th
915 Chestnut Street.aznit

SPRING- G-4:00.11313

SPRING STYLES
EDWARD P. KELLY,

TAILOR,

WM Chestnut St.
I.; DM LH DQPI
HIIIIPIESETEPHOMEOPATHIC SPECIFICSnave proved, from the most ample experience, anentire succestg Simple-Prompt-.Efficlent, and Rs.liable. They are the only Medicines perfectlY adaptedto popular use-so simple that mistakes cannot berustle in using them; en harmless as to be free fromdanger, and so efficient as to be always reliable. Theyhaveraised the highescommendation from all, andwill always rendersatni

.No. may.
1, OF,es FEVEa%Cortgettion,Thffs.mm.flon..........232, WORMS. Worm-Fever, Worm Collor -El3, " CRI uW-coLic, or Teething of infanta--.204, " DIARRHCEA ofchildren or adults5, " DYSENTERY, GriNng, Killen! Colir-.-..256, " CHOLER A. MORBUS Nausea,Vomiting-25" COUGHS, ColdsBroahltis-- --WI5," NEURALGIA, toothache, Faceach-e.---259, `1 HEADACHE, Sick Headache,Vertigo_,2blo," DYSPEPSIA, Bilious Stomach.u, " SUPPRESSED, or_painfhl12, " WHITES, too proMse Periods.-13, " CROUP.Om3tlzt ils.l dltticultBreathing - .2514, " SALT sMyslpelas, Eruptions---2515, " RICKUSLANTS4, SheninnticPains--16, " FEVER and Ague, Chill Fever, Agaer.:.....So

17, " Prr,PB_, blind or bleeding
Is, " OPHTHALMY, and sore or weak Eyes...--5019, " CATARRH,acute orchronic, Influenza--..50•5), " WHOOPING COUGH, violent Coughs.--5031, " ASTHMA_„pppp ed Breathing
22, EAR DiSt.Etti,lmpairettlHearing.---50" SCROFULA, enlarged Glands, Swellings..--5021. " GENERAL DEBILITY, Physical Weak.
25, " DROPSY anscanty
28, " SEA-SICKNESS, sicknesss from riding"..- .50MSIDNEY r gw. t3ravel• ..-•-23. " NERVOUS DEBILITY, involuntary.

-

ary L 116.50manes- . .....
...

00A " SORE MOIFIR.Fanier- .

30, " URINARY Incontinence,.'Wetting
31, " PAINFUL Periods, even with Spasms. --So82, " SUFFERINGSat change of life.- -.41 CO53, " EPILEPSY', Spasms, St, Vitus' Dance ...,10089, " DLPHTELBSInA. ulcerated SoreThroat. toILILF.A.Y CASES,.
85 vials, morocco case, and books.. 0020 large vials, in morocco, and boon-- -... 6t020 large vials, plain case andb00k......... GG15 boxes (Nos. Ito 15 and book ... 8 00alrit &MOMcif,Mahogany cases, 10 vial .

- .......
...

. . 00Singlevials, with direr . 108ilkir These Remedle6 '33 ,the case or .singleixox,aresent to any part of the country, by mail or expre36,free ofcharge, on remit tof the price. AddressHUMPH REPS' SPEOLeIOHOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMPANY,Officeand Depot, No. 502BroadwalNew York.Dr.RU Is consulted dal at his °MSSpersonally orby letter, asabove, for forms Of di*,ease.
EDYO'Pr & CO. JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY & COW.DN, T. B. CALLENDER and AMBROSE SMITHiWholesale Agents.Philadelphia. 13.274,h,s.tuiyip

IRON-ItA:II.ING.
PHILADELPHIA AND NEW YORE ORNAMENTL IRON WORKS.The subscribers. founders and manufacturers ofCAST, WROUGHT IRON AND BRONZE RAII,ING,for enclosing private dwellings, public squares, Ceuta.teries,
PATENT IMRE RAILING,

WINDOW AND DOOR GUARDS{for offices, store fronts, bulwark nettings forships, 41:41.ebc,, madeunder th e J.ENRINS PATENT_, being theonly authorized manufacturers of Wire Work undersaid patent In the eft,.
IRON STAIRWAYS,SPIRAL AND STRAIGHT,IRON FURNITURE, STABLE FITTINGS,ofeveryvariety ofnew and Improved designs, •SPECIAL CAMS BESTOWEDON GARDEN AND ORMET.EIty w.7rilltT.T.ll;lll.

E.ENTS,Our varied assortment of Fountain Vases, Statuary,etc., giving ussuperior
All orders shall receiveclirenil and promptattention.- 1525-thAtu.smrPi RoBERT WOOD dr. CO.,office and Warerooms, meRIDGE Avenue.

IL=

lell6-211)MV0READY MADE •

ILDTHiNG
UNDER CHESTNUTST.
""FlailkDTgar iTtl.i jeTfL ,

VISTRUCTIONSFon saix-sEssuuntrzyr.
COAT. Send Size from 1 to2: fro& 2to :and from 4to5;

and around themoat prominent
part of the cheat, and aroundthe waist. State whethererector stooping.

'VEST. Same'aa for coat.LIA/de Ream; outalle Nina to hips, EMI

IN THE YOUNG AND ,RISING
Generation, the vegetative powers of life are strong:but; an a few years. bow often the pallidhue, the lack-lustre eye, and emaciated form, and the impossibilityofapplication to mental effort, show its baneful influ-ence! Itsoon becomes evident to the observer thatsome depressing influence Is checking the develop-ment of thebody. Consumption is talked of and per-haps, th esenth is removed fromachooland sent intothecountry.oThis is ne of the. worst movements.Removed from ordinary diversions ()lam ever-chang-ing scenesof the city, the powers of the body too muchenfeebled to give zest to healthful, and rural exercise,though'sare turned' inwards upon themselves; the parrent's heart bleeds in anxiety, and fartmes the gravebut wailing for itavlctimv

Alas! increase ofappetite has grown by what it fedon—the energies cf the system are prostrated, and thewhole economy Is deranged. - •

Helmbold's Fluid Extract Buchu
FOR WF A IMES'S ARISING FROV. EXCESSES ORINDISCRETION.

Attended with the following symptoms: Indisposi-
tion to Exertion, Loss ofPower, Loss ofAfemery,Ditti-culty of Preathlng, General Weakness, Horror ofDis-ettae,Weak Nerves, Trembling, Horror ofDeath,NightSweats, Cold Feet, Wakefulness, Dimness ofVision,.Languor, Universal Lassitude ofthe Muscular System,Often Enormous Appetite with Dyspeptic ,ymptoms,Hot Hands,Flushing ofthe Eedy,Dryness ofthe Skin.Pallid CountenanceandEruptions on the Face,Pain intheBack, Heaviness oftheEyelids, Frequently BlackSpots flying before the Eyes, with Temporal', Suffu-sion and Lose ofSight. Want ofAttention, Great Mo.bllity,Rest,essress with Horror ofSociety. Nothing ismore desirable to Bitch Patients,than Solitude, and no-thing they more dread for Fear ofThemselves,no Re-pose of Manner.no Earnestness,no Speculation, but ahurried Transition fromone question to another.Thesesymptoms, ifallowed to go on—which this me-dicine invariable removes—soon follow'Lost of Power,Patuity and Ppileptie „Fat, in one of which the patientmay expire.:,

.During the Superintendence of Dr. Wilson, at theBloomingdale Asylum, this sad result occurred MAW°patients; reason had fora time left them,andboth diedofepilepsy.
Who cansay that these excesses are not frntlyfollowed by those direful diseases, INSANIp andCONSUMPTION? The records of the Inseme Asy-turns, and the melancholy deaths by fbnrumption, bearample witness to the truth of these.assertlons. In LuznaticAsy hums themost:melancholy exhibitions appear.The countenance is actuallysodden and quite desti-tute—neither mirth norgrief ever visits it. Should asound oftl3e voice pccur, it is rarely articulate,

"With wofulmeasures, wan despair
Low sullen sounds his griefbeguiled."

Whilst weregret the existence ofthe above &seamand symptoms weare prepared to offer an invaluablegift ofchemistry for theremoval ofthe conaegnenc•a,
RLDLIWIDSMIGHLY CONCENTRATED IfLUID

EXTRACT OF BUCHU.
THERE IB NOTONICLUCK IT. It is an anchorofnope to the surgeon and patient; and this Is the testi-monyofall who have used or prescribed it.
MELMBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT BUCIIII forNon-Betention or Incontinence:of Urine, Irritation,Inflammationor Ulceration of the 'Bladder or Kid-neys.Diseases ofthe Prostate Gland,Stone in the Blad-der, Csicules, Gravel or Brick past Deposit, and allDiseases of theBladder, Kidneys andDropsical Swell-ings;

MKEZEBOLD'S FLUID miztAcr BUORI7,
In affections peculiar to females, is unequaled by any
other preparation, as in Chlorosisor Retention, Irregu-larities. painfblness or suppression of customary
evacuations. Ulceration or Scirrhous state of theUterus, Lencorrticeaand all complaints incident to thesex. whether arising from habits ofdissipation, impra-dercies, or in the Decline or Change ofLife.

HELMBOLD'S FLLTD EXTRACT BUCHTT

IMPROVED ROSE WASH
Will radically exterminate from the system Diseasesof the Urinary Organs arising from habits of dissipa-tion, at little expense, little orno change in diet andno exposure, completely superseding thaSe unplea-sant and dangerous remedies, Cousins and Mercury,in curing those unpleasant and DAIstiGERAIIS DLS-EASF3:

vBE TrFT MBOLD'S FLUED k...../.ItACT BlTC±iu
in all cases Of the Urinary Organs, whether existingin male or female. from whatever cause originating,and no matter ofhow long sanding. It Ispleasant intaste and color, immediate in its action, and moreIrstrengthening on than any ofthe preparations ofBark or

These suffering from broken down or delicate Con-atitutions procure the remedy at once.The reader must be aware that however slight may
be the attack of the-anove disease, it is sure to affectthe bodily health, mental powers, happiness and thatofposterity. Our flesh and blood are supported fromthese sources. -

PHYSICIANS. PT .V S NOTICE !

We make no secret of the inmedlents. lEELH-.7IOLD'S IFLrID -EXTRACT BUCHL-Is composed ofDacha, Clibebs and Juniper Berries, selected withgreat care, and prepared in vacuo by H. T. HELM;
BOLD.Druggist and Chemist of sixteen Yeats' exoe-rience in the City of Phillutelptda and wnich is nowprescribed by the most eminent phymcians, has beenadmitted to use in the United StatesArmy, and !sets°in very general use in StateHospitals and publicSaul-Lary Institutions throughout the land.[Dr. KEYSER is a physician of over twenty years'
experience. and agraduate of the Jefferson MedicaltollegeAnd of the University ofMedicine and Surgeryof Ildladelphia.]

MR. H. T.Eintantatz.—Lear Fir :—ln regard to thequestion asked meas to my opinion about Buchti,
would say that I have need and sold the article invarious forms for the past thirtyyears. 1 do not think!bete Is any form or preparation ofit l have not usedorknown to be used in the various diseases wheresuch medicate agent would be indicated. You areaware, as well asamen, that it has been extensivelyemployed in the various diseases of the bladder andkidneys, and the reputation it has acquired in myjudgment is warrantedby the acts.Ihave seen and used, as beforestated, everyform ofPueltu—the powdered leaves, the simple decoction,tincture, Iluid extracts—and I am net cognizant °ranipreparation ofthatplant at all equal to yours. Twelveyears' experiencemeritsandthink,without prejudicee right
to judgecf Its merits.Rad withoutr par-tialby I give yoursprecedenceover ad others, Ido mat”due athing according to ha bulk; If I did otherBackus would out-do yours; but I hold to the doctrinethat hulk and quantity did not make up value—iftheydid, acopper cent would be worth more than a golddollar.
I value your Machufor its effecton patients. Ihavecured with itand seen cured with it, more diseases ofthe bladder and kidneys than I have everseen curedwith any other Ruchu, or any other proprietor, com-

pound of whatever name. Respectfullyyours,etc.,GEORGE H. FY H. I)..
No. 140 Wood street, Pittsburgh, Pa.August 11,1 S ES.

HELMBOLD'S
FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA,

HIGHLY CONCENTRATED,

One bottle equivalent in strength to one gallon of thebytup orDecoction.
It reaches the seat of the disease immediately, ex-pelling all R 1111.0.113 OP THE BLOOD, and

BEACTIrrlRa THE COMPLEXION!

These articles, being ofsuch strength, the dose is ex.ceeelngly small. From this fact it is used in the Unitedstates Army Hospitals andpublic Sanitary Institutionsthroughout the land.

PRINCIPAL DEPOTS,

Helmbold's Drug and Chemical Ware-
house,

Zgo. 13-roadway,
NEW YORK,

Helmbold's Medical Depot,

10.104 SOUTH TENTHSTREET,
BELOW CHMTNUT,

PHILADELPHIA.

Sold by Druggists Everywhere.
Beware of Comiterfeits.

mynw+s-tt
Mk foi Rehlibold's;

MMStSNO:ID:Nm:
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Penna. Academy of Fine 'Arta
The Forty-third AnnualExhibition of

PAINTINGS AND SCULPTURE
18 NOW OPEN,

Chestnut Street, abo7e Tenth,
From 9 A. E. to 7 P. M., and &eta 8 till lo in theEvening. aP2444
STEW AMERICAN THEATRE,

WALNUT street. above EIGHTIL,NEW MANAGEMENT,SoleLessee and Manager.-.E:A.,EARNSHAW
- WILL-OPEN FOR THE SIMMER SEASONOn SATURDAY EVENING,- June2,1866,and Nlll be conducted asa •

FIRST-CLASS THEATRE.Improvements will be madeat an expense of
• FII7E THOUSAND DOLLARS. nty26414-
V.ASTWICK 'PARK.-11,1

BOATING AND FIS=VG SEASONWill open to Subscribers • •
_ On SATURDAY-,anne 9th,Brass Band Will perform,Subscriptions received at the,Office of the Park, OSWALNUT street. ' it* •

lilyDii tatizzltut 1,1 : j

CAJEitrimrrrivass
OIL, CLOTHS,

MATTING-S.
REEVE L. KNIGHT & SON,

807 CHESTNUT ST.

CA3EitE'ElaariGh.
LEEDOM & SIEAW

Inviteattention to their assortment of

Foreign and Domestic

CA.ILEIE. ITVGE 9
NOW OPENING AT

No. 910Arch Street,
nada= r ABOVE NINTH:

`GLEN ECHO MILLS:
GERPAANTOWN, PA.

&CALLUM,CRFA SE &SLOAN
MANUFACTURERS, IMPORTERS AND WROLatSALE DEALERS IN

CARPETINGS,
OIL CLOTHS, MATTINGS. do

W.AREHOUSE,

NO. 509 CHESTNUT STREET,
Opposite the State House.

PHILADELPHIA,

Retail Department,
No. 619 Chestnut St.=he.= rp

BOOTS AMI SHOES
REMOVAL.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
C. Egenl,zert & Son

Have removed from their old stand No. 48 Sou*.FOURTH Street,whlch they have occupied for nearly
20 years. to the large and commodious store Bro. 716CHESTNUT Street, directly opposite Masonic Ha'1.We take pleasurein stating to our patrons and thepublic generally that weare enabled in consequence oLextraordinary stock ofgoods now on' hand to makeamaterial reduction in ourprice.

In connection with ourregular business we have al-ways a large stock of Youth's fine, Boots• and Shoes,made with the same care and attention to comfort,durabilityand style that is bestowed on ourbest Mea'aGoods. We have also the best arrangements for mak-ing to order the best and most substantial Boots andShoes forLadies. api9th.s,tu2not

BLINDS AND SHADES.

B. J. WILLIAMS;I
No. 16 NORTH SIXTH STREET.

NANITPACTITREP. OP

VENITIAN BLINDS
AND

WINDOW SHADES.
The largest and finest assortment in the CUP at illlowest prices.

stareßadesmade and lettered. an34f

to 311
FOgt, ~~LE,.

Very large and desirable

WHARF PROPERTY
CreasingDelaware avenue near Callowhillstreet.

aptg•ms-.wlln rp
0. B. 211TERBXID,

No. 205 South S I XTR Street

teREAL ESTATE.—JAMES A. FREEMAN,Auctioneer.—Elegant pointedstone RESIDENC.Etnut Hill. On WEDNESDAY. June 6,1666, atPIo'clock.noon, will be sold atPublic Sale, at the PHIL-ADELPHIA EXCHANGE, the following describedReal Estate, viz: All that handsome new doubleresi-dence and lot ofground fronting on Montgomery ave-nue, near Evergreen avenue, in Montgomery County.ChestnutHill. The lot is 200 feet front, and ,260 feetdeep. The mansion is entirely new and has neverbeenoccupied: Itis built in thebest mannerof pointedstoneand finished with all the improvements of the day: itIs50 feet front, divided by a hall in the centre, withparlor onone side, dining-room, &c. on the odier; it is35 feet deep, with hay windows, &c., the situation Isamong thebeat in that well known locality. Itmaybe examined at anytime onapplication to Mr.C. T.Platt, close by the premises.
Sir $lO,OOO mayremain if desired.
ACE- $2OO to be paid at, the time ofsale.JA mitSA FREEMAN, Auctioneer.Store, 422Walnut street.
a FOR SALE—Handsome Furnished Country
tdi Seat, consisting of73.1 acres ofland, a highly or-

namented, wellbuilt stone (rough cast) dwelling, with
verandahs, handsome stable forfour horses, &c. Plenty
ofehade,an abundance of thebest fruit, vegetables,dro.314 acres planted in potatoes and acres in corn. Bestor water convenient to house andbarn. Situate on the
Bristol turnpike '2 miles above Frauktbrd, and within

lie ofthe magnificentcountry seat of Edwin For.
rest, (formerly George H. Stuart's); accessible by
Trenton liailroad, and steamboat by the way Of Ts-coney. Immediatepossession. C. M. S. LE,3LIK,7:27 Sansom street. •my`26.43,tu,th,Sne

111- FOR SALE OR RENT.—A very desirable and
pleasantly located Country Seat. Rouse containe

16 rooms, with sloping lawn, well shaded, eight acres
ofland, abundance offruit, grapes and berries, alinelarge vegetable garden planted, very superior coach,
house writ, st ablin g for :(6) sir horses. Situated onMerlon turnpike road miles above Ifestonville,miles from City Avenue Station on Pennsylvania.Railroad, Premises can be seen and -house opened
everyday until the ist of June. If not sold by thantime will be for rent. For further particulars inquire
at 1819Pine street, before 10 o'clock A. K. or in theevening. my26.3t1

A FURNISHED HOUSE in West Cheater torent duringthe 6th, 7th, Bth and 9th month1ttuo.- Apply to 627 Market street. It*

LARGE LOT OF GROUND ON THE READINGRAILROAD FOR SALE-Southeast corner ofTwenty-second and Hamilton streets, well suited fbrIRON FOUNDRY. FACTORY. COAL, or LUMBER.YATIDS. Apply to A. B. CAEN= & southcorner Ninth and Filbertstreets, iny2B-71.'‘di


